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rushed over me- - a realization, of
the fact that the two women who
had caused me most ! anxiety in
my life were out calling my child,
while I was going toward the
shelter of the ho"use J began to
mutter frantically to that effect,
twisting and straining in Dicky's
arms to go back Into the dark-
ness with them. Then the, dark-
ness seemed to advance fantasti-
cally upon me, to shroud me in

1

ita folds. 5 j

I faintly recall rousing to a con-
sciousness of faces around my bed
side, of obeying Dr. Jim's Injunc-
tions to swallow 'something, and
then I drifted oft into oblivion
again, awakening to the brilliant
sunshine of the nett morning and
the awful realisation that turned
the light Into a somberest sha-
dow.'- :;: 'j 'v ;."

Leila ministered to me tenderly.
When she had dressed me and had
made me swallow a few spoonfuls
of hot coffee,' she insisted upon
my forcing '' down my unwilling
throat a few morsels of food. Then
she brought me a note, a hurried
scrawl in an unfamiliar writing.
.

' .
' ' I

: ' "Have an answer to your
, telegham, which ,1 am ln--

'structed to deliver into no
'hands but yours,? the brief

note ran. "Will wait until.s

you can see me. j

; "T. CHESTER.
' I sprang to , my feet. This

meant that my message had reach-
ed Hugh' Grantland. ' Of all per-
sons in the world he was the one
whom I most longed to see. There

"was no slightest touch Of senti

Entered at the Postoftice in Salem.
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Prussia. East Prussia, Bavaria, Baden and wurttemberg comprise all that Is left of the former
German Empire. : Pressure of the French army in the Ruhr has accentuated thedisnipUve National
forces within the Reich, with the result that Communism has shown Itself in Saxony. Separatism ,

has grown along the Rhine, while the Fascist, or ultra patriotic party In j Bavaria are threatening to
break away from Berlin and restore a monarehy r; 4 V ; ; f: ' ; . ; ' - '. '.;'

'ping her hands; "Sweet ' pickles."
; "The very thing," I agreed,
"But we haven't any sweet pick-
les." ' ' '''I .'Vl'll make some," Alice de-
clared. , "

- .

Leaving --me and the rattlesnake
to tkeep each other.' company In
the dark, shehurried to the gar-
den and pulled some green j toma-
toes and darted around to the kit-
chen, from which the rattlesnake
and. I soon sniffed the savory odor
of hot spiced vinegar. Whereup-
on the rattler grinned and winked
at me." I knew then he was open
to reason." f

' Shortly' Alice came out the front
door --with ' a neat tray on which
was a; plate of gorgeous sweet to
mato pickles. She set these down

Oregon is chided rather pointedly by the La y'
Grande Observer for having a state fair, since
state fairs, the eastern Oregon paper informs ns,
are out of date , back numbers, dead, with obse-
quies long since conducted. I

"

After spending a day at the fair "we came, to
the conclusion that Oregon is not awake to the fact

- that state fairs have passed into oblivion and we! ;

. are still attempting to force something onto the .

people that time in her majestic advancement has !
.

written the death knell to. many years ago,' the ')
Observer, contends. Remarking that people go be- - : ;

cause they feel it is a , duty, the paper continues :
i ;

Portland alone can support a big attendance and,
- Portland is still living under he belief that they

. . should attend one .day" for business reasons, ' ;

hencethe jattendance record' at the fair." :

" Yet when expositions throughout the country
continue : to break, previous attendance records,
with the world's greatest state fair" in Minne-
sota opening its gates to 408,023 persons this
"year, when Oklahomans even forget about the
Governor Walton-Ku- , Klux Klan imbroglio long

' enough to attend the annual show, when exhibits .

are displayed in greater quantities, and in a 4arge
proportion of cases are ot better quality, there ap--
pears room for slight hope, at leasts , that state
fairs may live "on to a ripe old age. i ' .

A good omen in Oregon and elsewhere for that
matter is the rapidly growing interest manifested
in the fair by boys' and girls club members, who
time after time have entered their stock and their ,

agricultural products, in 'open classes and won rib-

bons from veteran exhibitors.': If the farm! Can be A'
kept attractive for ; these , youthful1 .contestants,-- '
there will be.no need of funeral rites at the state

; fairgrounds. AaSA A t ; ;

- Oregon's next step, is not .to abolish . the state
fair but rather to open: the exposition gates-eac-h ;.,
year -- to larger crowds ' and ; better" exhibits, with - ,

- .the hope that nltimatelyithe gounds i at. SalemJ
nay boait an'array of TernianehtHbtiildings-that- - -

will give 'the fair an outward appearance also of

dally thoughts and Y experiences,
like this one for Instance: '

I dreamed I was standing on
my : lawn in : the; dark. I ' could
hear a rattlesnake but I could not
locate him. Having qualms about
stepping On a. rattlesnake, I called
to Alice to Dring a iiasnngni.
: There he was, right at my feeti
rattling away at a great rate. He
had on a pink sun-bonn- et and was
smoking, a cigarette.

With me glued to the spot, Alice
and I argued the situation. .

-

; "We must divert his attentlon.w
said Alice. ?;; j

' v

f "The very thing!" . concurred.
"Get him something to eat." Then
we had a lengthy conference about
what it should be. ' J '

!

; ,I have It." cried Alice, clap--
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on the ground and called entic-
ingly, "Ravttly! Rattly 1 Rattly!"

The rattler cast an eye over his
shoulder, spit out the cigarette,
unwound' himself and slid across
the lawn to the dish. He began
to munch the pickles ' ecstatically
and to purr contentedly.' ;

Alice and I.' arm In arm, de-

lightedly watched him at his
feabt. ; :' . ;:

; ' r
.

'

"Isn't be having a ' lovely
time??' exclaimed Alice. "And
wasn't he patient?" And I agreed
with her.

-- Now what In the world would
make i a man dream a thing like
that? , :;V:: ' f

R e a d the Classified Ads.
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Kdited by John HI. Miller.

' A COLfJIBIS DAY SHIP
'

, Four hundred and thirty-on- e
years ago today, at t O'clock' in
the morning, a sailor sighted a
fire on the Island called San SaU
vador, thus proving that Christo-
pher Cpluinbus was right, and
there was a new world!
;;The old Spanish. ( vessels of the

days " of : Columbus , were Interest-
ing Jn their curious construction-Belo-

you see a pattern for a pai
per boat on the order of the Fintt
Nina and Santa Maria, the shipi
in which Columbus made his voy-
age . Follow the diagram with tb
measurements given, and you can
make a ship like It from brown

''paper.
If you made a Magic Pencil, us

was" told about last month, you
can trace the pattern here. From
the "ends of the long points to lha
bow ' measures twelve inches.
Where you see dotted lines, fold
your paper. . The piece that looks
Iik a church, upsidedown pastes
under the points to form the end
of the vessel." 1 - . i

I 0 1 IP

Then I saw that the whole lake
was covered with tiny fairy danc-
ers. -- Every Fairy of the Silver
iClrcle was dancing with a littli
earth fairy for her ; partner. All
around the banks of he lake tli
elf orchestras were gathered. I
could hear them sawing away on
their little gr" Hddles. All the
earth fairies were dressed ' In darV
greens and browns and blues, but
every little fairy of thSilver Cir-
cle was in either sliver or gold.
, ; Suddenly;; fltif watched. - tho
wind whistled - a. strange weird
note; the elf orchestra stopped
playing, and alt the little dancers
stopped dancing. . "Oh. . it's a
cloud." they cried. "Make haste!
Make hatse!", Quick as a flash all
the Fairies of the Silver Circle
Jumped on their moonbeams and
dashed back v to the moon. I
watched, and the last one got
home just in time. For, Immedi-
ately after, a big angry cloud cov-
ered the moon. 7 1 looked around
in surprise. The bright scene of
the fairies jball was, again noth-
ing but a dull, dark, and gloomy
lake. - - --

.

. beuig a genuine saow.

happens to come to our mind.

Hue A HUSBATJ D

Adele Garrison's New Phase of
i

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

CHAPTER NO. 432 .

WHY HUGH GRANTLAND CAM
SECRETLY TO MEET MADGEl

My . wild, cry In answer to tho
call I fancied I heard from my
boy must have . sounded through
the whole house. I heard feet
pounding down the stairs, and
knew that Leila was running fleet-
ly behind' me,j but I out-distanc- ed

them all and Iran frantically tow-
ard the barn, calling:

"Yes, Junior, mother's, com-
ing! over and Over again.

There was ia slight crashing,
sound In the hushes that lined the
roadside some distance' away, a
wild straggling underbrush, which
we had not had time to remove.
From the darkness In front of me,
Grace Draper suddenly appeared,
breathless, as ' If she had been
running, v Her lantern must have
been held behind " her, for I did
not see Its: gleam until she held
it high to. see who .1 was. , Her
own face was outside ' Its light',
but I had caught a glimpse of It
it was panic-stricken- .' with' great
drops of 7 perspiration ' standing
upon her forehead, v ' ,

"Oh! What is It?" she exclaim-
ed, 'seizing me by the arm; Her
firm grasp, her posture' In front
of me, effectually blocked my
advance for the ininute. ; '

''Let me go." I snarled,' trying
to "wrest my arm from her, "It's
Junior. I tell you! I heard him
calling me. And didn't you hear
that crash ? ' ! Somebody's carrying
him off.' I j know ; It. Let me
go-- ' Jl :

:

Iut strong as I am, I was pow-
erless in her grasp. ' ' w;

. "You must not dash along like
this, Madge,1" she. said firmly.
"Walt, and I'll go with you with
the 1 lantern You'll break your
neck. But you didn't hear Jun
tor; I've been right outdoors walk-
ing back, and forth ' between the
bouse and he woodland, 'calling
him' ever since- - you went In. fl
would have i heard .if he had call
ed, f' And tlaf crash 4 Is the ' cow
over . there, f If you go over yon
can see'her ' - r- -

f !"Shes rikht. dear'' Leila sail
softly, I - heard nothing-- , either)';

Dicky, Alfred and Dr.: Jim, cony
ing up Just then, agreed with Le.1-l- a,

and. against my will,' I yield-
ed to their demands that .1. return
to the house., ft A with . Dicky's
arm around me. I turned back
upon my path,' weak and- - spent
with the reaction. I saw a slender,
familiar figure flit past. pae. and
heard Edith Fairfax's voice. accost-
ing Grace Prape'r. . Vi ;

v, "It must! be fearfully lonely for
you out here," she asld. "I'll
stay with you." , , J :

"It Isn't necessary," Grace Dra-
per began,! oddly , hesitating, then
with sudden declsinon. 'But I'U
be very grateful If you can stay.'
:; "

.

-- ; "r ,

"I Must Hurry!"
.

!

With a sudden revulsion there

! FUTURE DATES:
w

, : . i . .j
October 14 to 28 Opea. aeatoa for

pheasant huntinr. ,? ':'October 14, Snnday --Celebration , of
3th anniTemary of Capital' Typographi-
cal Union 1 10. Marion hotel. . .

October 15. Ifondaj YMCA . gadget
eampaign atarta. ' ' i

October liS. Tboraday, Qrare Wood
Jeaa appear in a eontnme racital under
th anapkea; of the Civie. Sluaie elob of

A ' 'Salem.
i October 19.' Friday Fartr and a eer- -

emnnial at !at)a. '! 1

October 18, Friday Annual Jon lor
Oojld dancalat the armor. - ;

October 20,' Saturday Football. Willa- -

metto T8. Mt. Angel, eolleg. at Salem.
'' October 3. 24, 25. 2 and 27 An-

nual abow at atate penitentiary.
October 34 and 25, Wednesday and

Tbnrsday Completion, of paring of P
cif ie i highwuy from California lino ; e
Vancouver. B. (.. to bo celebrated i a
Olympia. Portland and 8alem.

October 26, rrxlay County IMCA
October 29. XViday Francei Willard

day. ;j '
October 271 Saturday Football, Willa-- ;

a. Che-e- at Bolem.
October ?T. Saturday 3f uacovites to

met in i i
October 27. Saturday Spaaiak War

Veterans nieetinx in tialem. : i
i October- 30. Tueaday Sooeial' school
election on pronoaal to buy property and
nuiia junior nign rmnci.

October 81, Wodnenday - Prealdent
8uxzalo of t7nierity o( Washington to
address Rntkry elnb.

Aovembet! 2 and 3. Friday and 8a tar- -

day Independence corn ehow.
Noember V. natnraay rootnau. wia-- r

metto rai College of ' Puget Sound.' at
j. ,Tem. ,f '.' ... .

November' S and, 1. Saturday' and Snn
dur Annual home coming at OAO. Cor-mt- i

ifnntball canto with University
of Washington.
i No.etaoci- - to in racine interna
tional livestock sooaition. Portland. 4

November , 3. Saturdayr Football ' 8a'
lent high school and Cottage Grove high,
t Salem. '

. -
Korea her 6. Tuesday Special lection

n Income ?ta referendum. ''
Kavei-h- r 9 and ! Friday and Sat

urday Firnt Annual Willamette Uaiver- -

Kovember 10. Satnrdar Footbalt. Wil- -

lairvtte : university vs Whitman colloga
at Salem. .. j

Novembeir . 12. Monday ArmisUro day
celebration In Salem. i

Kovember 12. Monday Football. Ha
tent high and Eugene high, at lAalem.

i-- B.tor1r FoMnoll, Ha.
November 22. ' 23 and 24 Cora ab

nt tnnel esfclWt at armory, under
auapices Chamber f Commerce.

aaet'o Ts. Pscinc, probably at Port
land. f . . . t--

.
.. , .

November 23. Friday Football. Salem
high and Albany high, at Albany.

November 53, and 2 i.1 Frldsy nd 'Hat
urday Annual home com i tuj and Orrgon
(AC football fauie at .University of Ore;

'..1 -- 12--" . i
;ovember 2". TherMay Foobaii?'la.

em hirb'nnd Medfrit- - fcihat jMdfor, j

" Jof stopping. I i

It was solemnly declared that
men never could fly because they
were heavier than air and there-
fore must always remain on the
ground. The world is now flying
as a matter of course. ( It was de-

clared that wires were necessary
to transmit messages but. now we
are sending messages by radio
around the world. It is unsafe to
doubt anything, .even .perpetual
motion. ' Men have overcome so
much that they are likely to over
come friction.

RELIGIOUS IXSTRUCTOltS

Parents who send their child
ren away to, school like to think
they are going to schools where
the religious atmosphere is good
and where the students are given
first aid in religious life., tin
Willamette both the large Metho
dist churches have provided in
structors in religious education. It
is possible that some of the other
denominations are well represent-
ed in the school. It Is not possible
that a great school like Willam-
ette should make an appeal only to
Methodist students. The other de-

nominations In . Salem should
make a canvass and see how
many of their numbers are here
in school. . They will find a right
good welcome in prosecuting this
work. The feeling between de-

nominations now is such that they
can all work together.

We have seen so 'many young
people get away from the church
and religious life at school that; It
has 'become of genuine concern.
It must be accepted r as true that
the university and the age of In-

difference in youth coincide and
the student outside the church Is
laying the foundation for the man
outsld the church. -

A BAD CASE

The governor : of 'Washington
had occasion ,to leave the state.
The acting governor came along
and anjong other things pardoned
a bank wrecker.. There is a good
deal of fuss being madelabout it.
IJnquestionably Hhere' ia too imueh
tendency to excuse the rich. There
is . really more degT4ded ' or
worse criminal'than the rieh man
who; betrays --confidence and robs
the trnsting. There is no kind of
stealing, quite so bad; The men
who betray trusts ought always to
be. punished. The poOr. devil. who
re8fisupTposed7 necossitier 'get
the better of him is the one entitl-
ed, to sympathyJit.The ; former
steals" to maintain his family, iin
luxury, the latter steals tos pro-
vide for destitute wife and babies.

The ( Washington banker ought
not to have been pardoned.'
had sinned In the wickedest way
a man could sin. The same' piper
that told of .the pardoning of this
bankerj told ot destitute Grants
Pass school teacher forging. She
ia in jail, the banker goes free. '

MORE PEOPLE PLAYING

It has been hard to teach Amer-
icans that "all work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy." We
have been so busy, have been In
such a rush to set rich that we
have neglected-t- o learn to play.
However the people are now wak-
ing, f They are eolnff 'to, the' play
grounds. Yellowstone Park prob-
ably; the greatest - park ia the
world, shows, a, big Increase in via-itor'-sk

this year, Those who go to
this ,park. can' never ;, forget j the
place.- - Ever afterwards; there is
an atmosphere of dleight hanging
over the reservation and there is
pleasure in the recollection of the
things een. L -- ' J

Thev total. of visitors was 138,-35- 1r

compared with 98,223 in jthe
season of 1922. ,Of the total only
9T6 persons arrived .prior to the
official opening June 20th. The
increase of 4 0,1? 9 visitors this
year exceeded the. most confident
pre-seas- on estimate by at least
fifteen thousand.

jiiKixo nX:

.Farm prices, are doing well
when It comes to regaining their
places. The complaint was that
the farm products f ' went down
while other epmmodities remained
at practical war prices.? Investiga-
tion reveals that, farm prices aver-
age an increase of ' 27.3 higher
than one year ago. 25.6 higher
than two years ago and 11.3 below
the average for the last tea years.
Wheat has not recovered but that
is only one crop. The general farm

v.

prices are better and there is a rei
vlval in spirit among the farmers.

IS IT TRl'E;

One of the oldest jokes has pro-
bably as little foundation as any
that has been perpetrated. It is
the old Joke about butchers put-
ting dog meat in sausages. .Hon-
estly now-di-d you ever know per-
sonally of a hutcher who was even
su s pec ted or doing this; It is a
mean joke and one that rv"- -

The above is from the Portland Evening Telegram of Wed
nesday. .

N'

The faets are patent, and, the conclusions are sound.
? The fnext step" is being taken, step by step., Every year

sees a larger crowd than the year before, and more and better
exhibits r
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Oregon, as second das matter.

i

M it

h in the oast several years

is made to believe that his need is
publicity and of course there must
be the music journals.

Yoang artists know they must
have publicity and they are easy
victims of the managers who are
interested in musical publications.
Some day the young artists are
going to rebel and their necessities
will , tell;, them the unfairness-o- f

pouring moneys into the coffers of
the secret order of managers. Then
the public wtll'get music at a fair
price and the artists will ' get
reputations among . the - people
who supply the box Office.

It Is unsafe to doubt anything
any more. , No sooner Is a thing
declared impossible than someone
does' it. The Impossible in one

'generation is, the possible. In the
next and the accomplished tact n
the, next?,-at;men'a- re dofojTln
the arts and sciences they aire like-

wise doing In all the walks of life.
In life Itself we have made an im-

portant Improvement.' lengthened

1 ben constructing its main buildings of brick and . concrete.

ment In my feeling, butN1n-t- he
I

uramsuv sceuep id wuicu we. naa
happened to be thrown .together
during the war I had learned' to
hold In deep respect the mental- -

ity, the efficiency, the wide In--
influence, nay' power, which he
seemed to wield. : If any one
could find my baby for me I felt
that Hugh Grantland could:

"la Mr. Chester still waiting?"
I asked. - ' j ' - ..

1 thought Leila looked at' me
a bit curiously. )

'

"Yes, he's been sitting on the
veranda, for two hours,' . she
said. i '. "j-

! "Oh, I must hurryj" 1 said, took
a' step forward, staggered, was
forced to lean on Leila's should-
er, and to make my way down-
stairs in this halting fashion.

I Mr. Chester sprang1 to his ' feet
as he saw me, and 'drew up a
chair to ; I' 'me. ,

- '."

;Wbuld you mind. Leila; going
away ' for ' a ; littlest I gaid. too
yrek 1 and '' desperate to employ
any subterfuge; or Indeed,
care what she or any one thought.
"Mr. f Chester" has' an important
message for me." v- f fit ,

"Of course" Tiot,The replied,
and promptly vanished.' " ;

i - t ' a ; ,i - q . ' i .'- - ..

How They Met, - f ' - , r
i-

Mr. Chester handed t me the ' tele
gram as; she went, j ,

It was already opened,: aa; it
was addressed to T.i Chester. "

TeIl Mt-s- . Graham will be there"
first possible train. I Keep my sr--
Tlval 'secret from every one. even
members of the family. Reason
for this. Wire me your telephone
number, so can communicate wltb
you upon arrival. Tell Mrs. Gra-
ham'; courage, v:

I looked up from the heartening
message and began a halting men-
tal calculation. -- j r

"The first possible train," I re-

peated.' U
'"Will be in' two hours from

now," Mr. Chester said. 'And I
will- - bring Maj. Grantland out, ua
soon as he wishes, he, doesn't
wish any one but yqu to know he
is here ' I" ':

' "There is a? wood road- - leading
up to the hill back of the house,"
I said, "an entrance to the other
road, little usrd. but passable, r I
drove over it the other day. Bring
him there, leave the car and tbe,i
come down and tell ' me, I will
manage to see hlm.f '

, f
k

- He bowed and left me, and for
the intervening, hours I paced the
floor in the first 'hop I had al-
lowed myself. The .very! tenor
of Hugh Grantland's message, hin
request to have hii coming kept
secret, made me hope illogically
that be already had some clue
And when Mr. Chester, at the end
of two hour??, came walking across
the farm. I told the1 family that I
wanted to walk to the bill wills
him to see hgw the members of
the Legion were beating the woods
systematically.; j , . , ,

..Whatever they thought, no one
made any objection I think they
all' considered me a little 'but br
my mind and In a few more min-

utes
;

I was face to face with Iluxh
Grantland. . ,

k ' :. .' -

-

(To be continued)
-

: :'- -

..

FEEDING A RATTLEj
BY

WICKS W A M B O L I) T

When we examine the subject
of dreams we find ithab theory tes

thejn to a wide variety of
causes, ranging all the way from
indigestion to spiritual manifes-
tation. Si Mj :AAA-- - ;vV.';'v "'S

nMost people dream and animals
do also. I have seen my dog chas-
ing a rabbit tin - his i sieep. He
showed the same excitement and
used Identically 'the' same1 langu-- 1

sge he "employed f when actually j
after sr Molly Cottontail.

I Bfti fmpressed that dfearns irre

The new pavilion is a creditable permanent Duuumg ; so i
ji2wlpoultry buUding-ra-nd especially is this true of the mag-

nificent stadium, which stands as a monument to the splendid
vision of t IJptM M-X- i Jones, who sponsored its ? construction
av hen he was on, the state fair board.

Thev Telegram is right. There should be still more per-

manent buildings. The Oregon state fair will .endure and
and manifest usefulness in tneprow, anJ its great importance

d evelopment of the resources of the state warrant the ; best
buildings and facilities that can be had, under prudent but pro--,
gressive management. ' The cost of building the stadium was
absorbed by the learning of the fair otheruildmgs may be

I provided, in the sameVway; tf f
The thing in the above from the Portland ;Telegram that

Uleserves especial mention is the fact that it eomparesmost
- favorably with the stand that paper, took some years ago. in
Regard Wthe state fair ' " '" J"'
' But the Telegram at that time had different owners ant
editors. The former editors of I that .paper argued that the
place for the state fair was at IPortland. : It. was a mistake
idea. It was an exhibition of narrowness, too '?rr : 'i h

For Portland cannot be as great as that city .ought tobe
without 9 great country and a great population behind it. The
population 3f-th- e Willamette valley will-- have to be a half mil-li.- m

bcforeiPortlandlbecomes city of a half million people--:
imd a' million people! will have to be sustained in the Willam--

tte valley and well sustained, before Portland can attain a
population of a million . , - V

1

.-
- " '

And that many people will be m the valley and m the
"

metropolis some day ; aWd at no very distant day, if the country
and eities and towns and the metropolis will. do team work;
if they will work together. ' V - ' ;'y - S

j This is Christopher Columbus, one of the most tamoue of all the
Snopples, as he wae about to discover America. Land is Just to tho
right, outside the picture; he can see it but, you'ean. ' r ! "'

Chris is well fitted out with various attachments given him by
Queen Isabella Donna and Kink Ferd, chief ot which, is a machine for
making a breeze. "Here, Chris," said Isabella to him, as he was
about to embark. "there are ostrich fans, movie fans and baseball
fans,, but I'm'giving you an electric fan. Take it and blow!"

Moral: Of ail the fruits of history, the date, 1492, is the most
famouit. ' '

, A -

: THE SHORT STORY. JR.
- '..

TUB" FAIRIES OF" THE 8ILVKK
r CIRCLE

Errry year In siri ngt line and I.i
fall.

The Silver1 Circle Fairies hpve a
ball;

To earth they speed
On a moonbeam Meed

And never heed the' passing hours
at all.! . ? " '

, v
, ;. ,

' Did you ever go to a fairy ball?
At midnight , when the moon Is
full and the breezes' play .In; l!ie
tops of the trees if you tow out in
the middle of the lake and dip
your finger three times lh : the
middle of the spot where the!
moon .shines brightest on tho tip-
ples, the veil, will be lifted from
your eyes, and you will be. able
to see the fairies dancing at Ir.eir
fairy ball.

Twice a year, evtry spring and
fall, the Fairies of the Sliver dr

rle hold a big ball. All the fair-
ies on the earth, are Invited, and
it. is not until they are gathered
on the. lake. all ready for the dance
that the Fairies ot the Silver Circle
come down from their home on
thexmoon. They ride down on
the moonbeams.. f . t

a , It was purely by accident' that
I saw my; first fairy ball. '

I had
rowed out into the middle of the
lake.-- The night was cool nj
clear. ; Little riples chased aih
other across the 'lake playing tag
In the moonlight. The moon, a
shining silver, circle in the sVy,
was bathing the whole lake in a
shower of glistening moonbeams.
:J I was rowing along slowly when
I accldently stuckT myself on. a pin
in my drew. I dipped my finger
into the cool water in order to
waeh away the tiny drop of blood
that formed. Three times I dip-
ped It In. and then a wonderful
thing hapened. The veil was lift-
ed from my eyes and I was able
to see as the. fairies can see. I
looked, .and sure- - enough. I had
been dipping my finger in the very
middle of the spot where the moon
shone brightest on the ripples.

The first; thing I saw was the
Fairies of the Silver Circle v gal-
loping; down from. '.the i moon.
There were thousands of them
dashing throngh the air. each one
dressed In silver or gold and
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t ; A niiislclansonvenUorf has re-

solved that inzt must go.
Jazz ought to go! r
But jaxs has come largely be

. cauBe of tb musicians them- -

' selves. ' :.....f''--
,

'

There wlil be objection to; this
statement - but it .all too true.
The musicians hare charged, too
much for thelft appearances.- It
has amounted almost "to & scandal
If such a term, is permissible. In
many Instances the singer or play-

er is not to UameX An education
is secured and the young artist Is

'
ready to launch out upon a career.
He has do reputation, nothing but
his talent and the unknown In mu-

sic does not fare well.' The mana-
ger appears, praises the talent and
tells how to get an audience.. , He
must have his generous slice, some
association must be Joined i and
licary dues paid, large advertising

ust be placed In music papers
v.iiich circulate only among' the
'' t. The inu.-i-c papers graft has

f' ' r-' t turd'.-- the yonns
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